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CLASSIFICATORY VfffiB sTiMs IN THWA 
Anna. Speirs 
o. Introduction 
l. Genera.l Classification 
2. Basic Classifioation 
3. Collocation with Number Classes 
4. Other Classificatory Stems 
.5. Conclusion 
o. A system for classifying nouns on the basis of' 
their occurrence with specific verb stems is a common fea-
ture of Athapaskan languages (Davidson, et a.l. 1962; 
Landar 1967; Hoijer 1945; Kra.uss 1968). These verb stems 
have to do with the ha.ndling or moving about of a..n object, 
and in general indicate or correlate with the fact that 
the object is round, long and slender, animate, bulky, etc. 
Tewa. 1, a Tanoan la.ngua.ge of New Mexico, also has 
classificatory verb stems in a. limited semantic a.rea, namely 
the stems meaning 'to be in a pla.ce,' (or, with a certain 
set of pronominal prefixes, 'to have'), and 'to put or set 
down.' This paper describes the classifica.tory system 
through the intransitive verb stems a.nd then explains the 
transitives in relation to the intransitives. 
The set of intransitive stems meaning 'to be in a place' 
contrasts with the verb stem meaning 'to exist' much as 
Spanish ser contrasts with estar. 
~s.: 2 
'U:·= a.n namu: 
,,. 
t'il'>fean namu: 
• A 
wfha.:an in tt''fe nak. o: 
mg.: sa k' ewe nak' o: 
1. 
'what is it' 
·'it is a pencil' 
'where is the pencil' 
'it is on the table' 
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2. 
In these examples -mu: is the stem describing existence 
(comparable to~), while -k'o: (compa.ra.ble to estar) 
is one member of the set of intransitive classificatory 
stems with which this pa.per is concerned. 
With a. different set of pronominal prefixes the 
ficatory sttems ha.ve the meaning 'to have'.J 
classi-
wen t~.'>fe dink' o: 'I have a pencil' 
.... , .... . , 
wen tf "fe unk o: 'he ha.s a pencil' 
Before discussing how these 
it is importa.nt to summarize the 
verb stems classify nouns, 
distinctive character of 
the ca.tegory of number in Tewa. and how nouns a.re classi-
fied by it. Like other Kiowa-Tanoa.n languages, Tewa exhi-
bits the phenomenon which ha.s been called 'inverse number' 
(Wonderly, et a.L, 1954). In Tewa. this phenomenon can 
readily be seen in the indefinite articles meaning 'a, 
some', as they delineate number for various noun classes. 
singular dual plural 
Wl .... .... Class I wen wen 
Class .... .... wi II wen wen 
Class III l/-r.( .... w! wen 
From this paradigm it is seen that what marks dual 
remains the sa.me for a.11 noun classes, while that which 
marks singular for one class marks plural for other 
classes and vice versa.. Studies have been made of this 
phenomenon for Kiowa. (Wonderly, et a.l. 19.54; Merrifield 
1959; E.c. Trager 1960), for Taos (G•L• Tra.ger 1961), and 
for Tewa (R•H• Speirs 1972). 
In the Tewa study a. careful analysis of morphemic 
and syntactic classes produces the following semological 
cla.sses: 
butive. 
mined by 
.Animate, Inanimate aggregate, Inanimate distri-
These classes coincide with the classes (deter-
number) listed above as follows: 
Class I (wi wen wen) Animate 
Class II (wen wen w!) Ina.nimate aggregate 
Class III (w£ wen w£) Inanimate distributive 
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The Tewa study suggests that the inanimate a.ggreg~tes a.re 
possibly thought of as 'sets' in the singular/dual and as 
a.n 'entity' (collective) in the plural; while the inanimate 
distributives are thought of a.s entities in singular/plural 
and sets in the dual. (This is based on occurrence of set 
marker-non nouns, articles, demonstratives, adjectives.) 
But this classification lea.ves certain questions: Why 
would some objects be regarded as sets and others as 
entities in the singular'> (Some things with parts are 
considered sets in the singular, e.g., tf"nin 'book', but 
other things with parts are considered entities, e.g., 
eanta.: 'clock' or pandi" 'sewing machine'.) Is there a 
semantic reason why an inanimate noun belongs in Class II 
or III? Faced with a new inanimate vocabulary item, into 
which class would a Tewa. speaker put it? 
This paper attempts to answer these questions by 
presenting a new dimension in cla.ssification, showing 
that nouns of Class II occur with one group of classifica-
tory verb stems a.nd nouns of Class III occur with another 
group, and that this occurrence is dependent on the shape 
and/or position of the object in question. A Tewa speaker 
when presen~ed with a new vocabulary item like 'frisbee' 
(a tossing disc) was rea.dily able to say whether it would 
occur with w! or wen in the singular, and with which of 
the classificatory verb stems it would occur. 
1. In one of the .Athapaska.n studies it is stated 
" ••• the verb ••• assigns to the noun certain qua.lities ••• of 
number, shape, texture," and tha.t a particular verb stem 
has the meaning "the lying there of a single round solid 
object," (Davidson, et a.l., 1962). As would be expected, 
round solid objects occur with this stem·. There seems to 
be an interaction between the verb stem a.nd the noun. 
The verb stem has a meaning which refers to the shape of 
the noun, and the noun has a shape which permits it to 
occur with that verb stem, 
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A somewhat similar situation exists in the data being 
described for Tewa. The verb stems under consideration 
usually have a. meaning related to position (sitting, lying, 
standing, being attached). The group of nouns that occurs 
with a verb stem, in turn, usually ha.s a characteristic 
sha.pe or function (bulky, long and flat, granular, hollow). 
Nouns very often occur with a certain verb stem because 
their characteristic shape permits them to assume the 
position the verb implies. (That this is not a.lways so 
has important bearing on the distinction which will be 
ma.de in section 2 between 'basic classes' and 'secondary 
occurrences of nouns with verb stems'. 
Some of the classificatory verb stems have a 
singular/dual form and a plural form. (This is true of 
a sma 11 percentage of all Tewa. verb stems.) When the 
intransitive classificatory verb stems delineate position 
they can be glossed as follows: 
Sing./Dual Plural 
_.,~.n -k'w~4 
-k'o: -k'w9 
-ca -sa: , 
-win -win 
-Yi I) -yi '> 
, , 
-na -na. 
The stem -na does not seem to 
'to be sitting' 
'to be lying' 
'to be a.t-tached/to be a 
container (in normal 
position)/to be in a 
container' 
'to be standing' 
'to be walking about' 
'existence of time or event' 
have a meaning related to 
position. .i\S Wi 11 be seen later, it is used of things 
in nature, events, institutions, and time. Note also 
that the formal distinction between 'sitting' and 'lying' 
is lost in the plural, -k'w9 being used for both. 
The fol lowin3 examples i l lustra.te the interaction 
between verb stem and noun. 
" a t ?'-: wi a.n a : na an 'there is a clock' 
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" eanta.: 'clock' occurs with -''Ein beca.use it is squat 
and bulky and can in some sense 'sit' which is the 
" meaning of -'>a.n. 
A ~ I ~ 
wen ta.'>fe nak o: 
' ta~fe 'pencil' occurs with 
' 
'there is a pencil' 
-k'o: because it is long 
and can 'lie down' which is the mea.ning of -k'o:. 
'there are some clocks' 
'there are some pencils' 
wi eanta: nak'wo 
' wf ta.'>fe nak 'wo 
' ' 
Both eanta.: 'clock' and ta''fe 'penci 1' occur with 
' 
-:k'wo in the plura.l because a.s stated previously the 
' distinction between 'lying' a.nd 'sitting' is lost in 
the plura.l. 
" sa'>awe 
' ' 
" , , "" wen sa "awe na.ca. 
' ' ' 
'dish' occurs with 
'there is a dish' 
-ca. be ca.use it is a. container. 
' w{ te: na.sa: 'there a.re some trees' 
te: 'tree' occurs with -~a (singular) and sa.: (plural) 
' because trees a.re attached or rooted in the ground. 
... " " wen fefa'> nawin 'there is a shovel' (standing 
in corner) 
fefa.'> 'shovel' occurs with -win when it is in a.n upright 
position. 
Wi Ce nayi'> 'there is a dog' 
ce 'dog' occurs with -Yi'> when one is speaking of the 
dog as moving a.bout in a. genera.l way. 
Table 1 lists a representa.ti ve group of nouns a.nd 
marks their occurrence with the va.rious classificatory 
verb stems. It also shows what number class the noun 
belongs in (I, II, or III), according to the system explained 
earlier. The last column in Table l lists the basic class 
to which a. noun belongs by the system of agreement 
with verb stems which is being developed here. These 
la.st two sections of Table l do not concern us just now, 
but will be pertinent in sections 2 and 3 of this pa.per. 
By putting together the nouns which occur with 
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-?~n -k'o· -k'w~ -~~ , -yi'; -win Number Class Basic -sa· -na I 'II --I III Class 
sen 'man' X X X X X X A 
10 • ku · 'turtle' X X X X X X A 
, , 
'cow' X X X X X X A wa· s1 
te 'wagon' X X X X X X A 
, , , 
J>uwere 'chair' X X X X X A 
ptl.ndi 9 'sewing 
- machine' X X X X X .A 
k'u· 'stone' X X X :iC X A 
punanbe· 'ball' X X X X X A 
be· 'apple' X X X X X X C 
po• 'pumpkin' X X X X X X C 
t~9 fe 'pencil' X X X X X X X B, (j\ • 
SU 'arrow' X X X X X X X B 
fak:6 'candle' X X X X X X X B 
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I I' X i I 
11 
nansi· 'earthworm' X X X X I I E I p' o'>k' e • 'river' X X i I X l I B : i 
tafeni" 'broom' X X X X ! X I B i 
p' o · cixwaye '! I Ix 'mirror' X X X X 'I :e •; 
'.; I 
povi 'flower' X X X X X X ii ! X ! C !1 
' 1'ori 'door' X X X X X X ;1 i X l C I 
p'in 'mountain' X X X X X X X i I C i i I 
p'o· 'moon' X X ! 1x !1 C I j 
?~_') i 'sugar' X X X X I I I C I i I i 
s JJ.. 'stew' X 
11 I I C 
p'o· 'water' X I X : I !1 C 
s~" {I.we 'dish' X X X X ~ X i X : C 
sanki"ri 'fiesta' X I' E 1! I 
conxu· 'command- q l ment' X i l D 
-
te· 'tree' X X X X X X 'I X I C 
pa• 'fish' X X X X I X I B 
-...:] 
• 
p'o· 'road' X X I i X .Fl 
-
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8. 
the sa.me set of verb stems, we delineate the following 
cla.sses: (The information under ea.ch class is derived 
from other da.ta. besides tha.t of Ta.ble l in order to give 
a c lea.rer picture of wha.t kinds of things are included 
in each class.) 
, 
Class l consists of those nouns which occur with -'>an, 
k l , k'' ., . 
- w9, - o:, -yi', -win. 
Examples: sen 'man', ''o:ku: 'turtle', eanta: 'clock', 
te 'wa.gon', pa.ndi •> 'sewing ma.chine', 
, 
ma.:sa. 'ta.ble' 
A summa.ry of this class would sta.te that it includes 
people, most anima.ls (except those of Class 6), a.nd 
bulky objects which can assume a. vertically elonga.ted 
position. 
, 
Class 2 consists of those nouns which occur with -''an, 
' , k', . 
-k wo, - o:, -yi~. 
' Examples: puwere 'chair', desk, record pla.yer, 
ma.chinery 
This cla.ss includes bulky objects which cannot a.ssume a 
vertica.lly elongated position. 
, 
Cla.ss 3 consists of nouns occurring with -''an, -k'w9, 
i ') ,/ , 
-y · , -c~., -sa.: 
Examples: be: 'a.pp le', po: 'pumpkin', t'o 'nut', 
ton 'button' 
This class includes round or bulky fruits a.na vegetables 
a.nd small non-long objects which can be put into a. 
basket or simi la.r conta.iner. 
, 
Class 4 consists of nouns occurring ~11th -''8.n, . , -k wo, 
-yi '', -sa: 
Exa.mples: '>a.''i 'suga.r' (cubes)' k' u: 'rock. punanbe: 
' 
'ball' 
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This class includes cubes, round objects, and bulky 
objects which cannot assume a lying down position. They 
would be subdivided into sma.11 a.nd big objects, the 
small ones occurring with -sa.:, the big ones not 
occurring with -sa.:. 
Class 5 consists of nouns occurring with -k'o:, -k'wo, 
' ~ , . ~ . 
-ca., -sa.:, -y1 , -win 
' Examples: ta.'>fe 'pencil', SU 'arrow', fa.ko 'candle', 
' te: 'tree' fori 'door', povi 'flower', 
, 
sif>fwe 'dish'' fen.be: 'box' 
This class includes long objects which ca.n be put 
into a. container, or which grow, and containers. 
Class 6 consists of nouns which occur with -k'o:, k'w9, 
-sa:, -yi '> 
, 
- 9 ' Exa.mp le s: pa.: 'fish O , na.nsi: 'earthworm' , pf: nu snake 
This class includes long, flat animals. 
Class 7 consists of nouns which occur with -k'o:, -k'wo, 
' I' VI' 
-sa:, -yi~, -na, -ca 
' Examples: p'in 'mountain', oku 'hill', t'ova. 'cliff' 
This class includes natural land formations. 
Class 8 consists of nouns occurring with -k'o:, 
Exa.mples: p'o'>k'e: 'river', kwi'>on 'ditch', 
texwa. 'house' , p • o: • roa.d' 
This class includes long strips. 
-k'wo 
' 
Class 9 consists of nouns occurring with -k'o:, -k'w9, 
, 
-na. 
Exa.mp le s: bu: '>u 'town' , '> OXU.l'Ta ' Cloud ' 
It is difficult to ma.ke any summary for this class. 
Class 10 consists of nouns occurring with -k'o:, -k'w6, 
' 
-yi ,, , -win 
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J:!Q:· ..... 
Exa.mples: tafeni ') O broom I t fefa'> f shovel' t nanxwa.ri 
I 
'hoe', p' o: ciX"'I-Ta.ye 'mirror' 
This class includes flat objects which can lie or stand. 
; Class 11 consists of nouns occurring with -c,, -sa: 
Examples: p'o: 'moon','?a.goyo 'strar' 
This class includes celestial bodies. 
Class 12 consists of nouns occurring with -sa.:, -k'o:, 
-k'wo 
' Examples: ?a'>i 'sugar', 1a:na.: 'salt' 
' ' This class includes granular substances. 
Class 13 consists of nouns occurring with -sa: 
Examples: sa: 'stew', tusa.: 'beans' 
' ' 
This class includes things like stews and soups. 
Cla.ss 14 consists of nouns which occur with -sa.:, -yi" 
Examples: p'o: 'water', wa.:p'o 'milk', unp'o: 'blood' 
This class includes liquids which ca.n flow. 
class 15 consists of nouns which occur with -na .• 
Examples: 7ehkwela. 'school', sanki''ri 'fiesta.' 
This class includes institutions a.nd events. 
Class 16 consists of nouns which occur with -yi" 
Examples: conxu: 0 commandment' , hi'' 'word' 
This class includes abstracts like rules, number 
concepts. 
2. The above arrangement shows groups of nouns, 
but it indicates nothing about the circumstances under 
which a noun will occur with one of the verb stems 
rather than another. For example, fake 'ca.nd le', in 
l • O' I , ..,,,, Cass 5 above, occurs with -k o:, -k wo, -ca., -sa:, 
' ' 
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-win, -yi '>, but the above classifica.tion does not 
exp lain when 1 t occurs with -k' 6: rather than -ca., or 
' 
-win rather tha.n -sa.:, etc. The following examples 
will explain the circumstances under which fake 'candle' 
occurs with each of the verb stems a.nd will point out a 
further method of c la.ssification. 
-ko: would be used for a candle lying on a. table. 
weri:fako nak'o: 'there is a candle' 
(lying there) 
-k'o: would also be used to ask someone if he has 
a candle, with no reference to the position the ca.ndle 
might be in. 
ti wen fako?uk'o: 
' 
'do you have a candle' 
( 11 tera.l ly, 0 is a. candle 
to you') 
-k'wo would be used for three or more candles 
' possessed or lying on a. table. 
t 1 w{ fa.kc t)uk' WO 'do you ha.ve some candles' 
'there are some candles' ' ' w{ fa.kc nak'wo 
' 
If, however, one were 
candlestick, -ca. would be 
' 
-sa: for plural. 
wen fakO naca. 
' 
wen fa.ko daca 
' wf fako nasa: 
( lying) 
speaking of a. candle in a 
used for singular/dual and 
'there is a candle' (in 
ca.nd lestick) 
'there are two candles' 
'there a.re some candles• 
If one were speaking of a plural amount of candles 
in a. general way, -yi'' would be used. 
bayekf fako ?unyi ,, O he has lots of ca.nd les O 
bayeki fake nayi'' 'there are lots of candles' 
.As seen from Table l, almost a.ny noun can occur with 
-yi '>. This occurs when the nouns a.re spoken of in this 
generalized plural sense. Therefore, -yi 9 does not 
serve as a strong classifier of nouns. 
If a. candle were upright on a table, leaning 
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against a. wall, -win would be used. 
wen fako nawin 'there is a. ca.nd le O ( standing) 
All of the occurrences of verb stems with fako 
'candle' listed above depend on the actual position of 
the ca.ndle, except the occurrences with -k'o:' -k'wo in 
the sense of 'to have'. This seems to be strong evidence 
that the verb stems which a. noun occurs with in the 
sense of 'to have' ma.rk a. basic c la.ss to which that 
noun belongs. The occurrences of the noun with other 
verb stems a.re secondary occurrences, dependent on the 
temporary position the noun is in. In the above case, 
fa.kc 'ca.nd le' be longs ba.sica.l ly to the class of nouns 
which occur with k'o:' k'wo 'to ha.ve'' a.nd it occurs 
' in a. secondary sense with k'o:' k'wo 'to be lying'; 
' 
-!a, -sa.: 'to be in a container'; -yi'> 'to be a general 
' p lura. l amount O ; and -win 'to sta.nd O • In the case of 
fako 'candle', the stems used to mark the ba.sic class 
(-k'o:, -k'wo) are also used for one of the secondary 
' occurrences, namely when the candle is lying on some-
' thing. This is not always the case. The basic class 
(determined by what stem is used for 'to have') may be 
marked by a verb stem which can delineate a. position 
which it is impossible for the noun to assume. For 
example, animals like wa.: s! 'cow' and pii.: 'deer' occur 
, ' 
basically with -'>an, which can have the position meaning 
'to be sittin3', even though such animals could never 
actually O sit' • 
ti w! wa:s! '>u'>~.n 'do you have a ccw' 
' By using the frame, 'do you ha.ve' or 'I have' (and 
thereby determining what verb stems a noun occurs with 
when position is not in focus), we can unite the above 
16 classes into 5 basic classes. These are marked A 
through E on Tab le 1. Ta.ble 2 gives a fuller picture 
of these five basic classes, and the rest of this 
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----
Basic Includes Verb Stems General which marlt 
Class ClasseSi~ Basic Class 
(From Table 1) 
, 
A 1, 2, 4, -11.n, -k 1 WQ 
Part of 3 
B Part of 5; 
-l{ IO•> -k 1 WQ 
6, 8, 10 
Part of 3, V, C Part of 5; -G~, -sa· 
7, 11 
12, 13, 14 -sa· only 
D 16 -yic; 
E 9, 15 , -na 
-----
Verb Stems 
in Secondary 
Occurrences 
-k'o· 
-win 
-yi'";' 
-sa· 
V, 
-c~, -sa· 
-yi., 
-win 
.. , 
,.-:· tin 
-k'w~ 
, ' 
-k'o· 
-yi9 
-win 
, 
-na 
-
-k IO•> 
-k'w~ 
Semantic Reference 
of Basic Class 
People, most animals, 
bulky inanimates 
Long, flat animates, 
Long, flat inanimates 
Growing things, containers, 
Things in a container, 
Attached things. 
granular things (-sa· only) 
Abstracts, such as commands 
Events, institutions, places 
I-' 
\)II 
• 
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section of the paper explains and enla.rges on Table 2. 
(Note that -win 'to stand' is not used a.s a classifier 
of any of these five ba.sic classes. This is because no 
nouns have been found which occur with -win in the frame 
'do you have'.) 
Class A nouns occur with -''~n, -k'wo basically 
' (that is, in the frame 'do you ha.ve' a.nd when position 
is not in focus). 
This class includes all of Classes 1, 2, and 4 
above, and the non-bota.nical items from Class 3. 
(There is a special problem with nouns like 'apple' 
which will be discussed under Class c.) Class A, 
therefore, includes all animates (except long, flat 
ones, like worm), and bulky inanimate objects like 
clock, iron, chair, bed, table, typewriter, and wagon. 
ti w:f ?e'>nu '>u'>~.n 'do you ha.ve a. son' 
' , 
ti Wi W9.: Si "U'>a.n V dO YOU haVe a COW 1 
' "' , w! te din"a.n 'I have a. wagon' 
Class A nouns also occur with other verb stems in 
a secondary sense, when the nouns assume a certain 
position. For example, almost all Class A nouns can 
occur with~'6: in a secondary sense, that is, if they 
assume a prone 
Mary 
''owe 
'>owe 
position. 
hospi ta.l ':i.we na.k' 6: 
sf , , wa:s1 nak'o: 
w£ te nak'o: 
'Ma.ry is in the 
hospita.l' 
rthere is a cow over 
there (lying down) 
vthere is a wagon 
over there' (turned 
on its side) 
Only those Class A nouns which can assume a 
vertically elongated position occur with -win 'to be 
standingv. For example, puwere 'cha.ir' ca.nnot occur 
, 
with -win because its basic occurrence is with -an, 
and therefore -1~n 'to be sitting' is used for its 
normal upright position. There is no way to change the 
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position of a. cha.ir to a. more vertica. l one, therefore 
, , , I I ( puwere cha.ir does not occur with -win. !I cha.ir 
turned on its side or upside down occurs with-k~o: 
'to be lying' • ) 
Class A nouns which do occur with -win a.re 
people, a.nima.ls which can get up on two legs, a.nd 
bulky objects which ca.n be upended, like a. bed or a. long 
tra.ble. 
John '>owe nawin 'John is over there' ( standing) 
'>i ce na.win 'the dog is standing' (on 
hind legs) 
'>owe '>i te nawin 'the wa.gon is over there• 
{upended) 
ii 11 C la.ss ii nouns studied so far occur with -Yi•> 
in a secondary sense. Animates occur with it singular, 
dual, or plural, in the sense of genera.l location or 
moving a.bout. Inanima.tes occur with it only in the 
plural in a general sense of being in a. place. 
9 i ce 9 owe na.yi 9 'the dog is over there' 
(moving about) 
John 7o: l\ lbuquerque na.yi '> 0 John is in 
!llbuquerque' 
(This la.st refers to John's having gone to l\lbuquerque 
on a.n errand, or staying there for a. period of time, 
but not to ma.king a. permanent home there. ) 
ba.yeki t'owa diyi') 'there a.re a lot of people' 
ba.yekf puwere na.yi '> 'there are a. lot of 
chairs' 
Only a few Class 11 nouns occur with -sa.:. These 
are small items (cubes, small ba.lls, buttons) when they 
are in a container. 
wf bohton nasa.: 'there a.re some buttons' 
(in box) 
Class .B consists of nouns which occur with -k' o:, 
-k'w6 basically. This class includes Classes 6, 8, 
' and 10 from the previous arrangement, plus the items 
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from Cla.ss 5 which are not rooted or attached and not 
conta.iners, namely items like pencil, candle, stick. 
This class therefore includes long, fla.t animals, and 
long, flat inanimate objects. 
ti wen ta.'>fe '>uk'o: 
' ' ~ A O ... wi na.nsi: dink o: 
wf ta.')fe d1nk 'wo 
' ' 
'do you have a. pencil' 
'I have an earthworm' 
'I ha.ve some pencils' 
Class B nouns occur with other verb stems in a 
seconda.ry sense by a.ssuming a. certain position. Some 
l "th v"' C ass B nouns occur w1 -ca, -sa.: in this wa.y. These 
' are the nouns which can be put into a. holder, for example, 
a ca.nd le in a. candle stick or a pen in a. holder such 
as is seen in a post office. 
wen ta '>f e na.ea 
' ' 
wf fa.kc na.sa: 
'there is a pen' (in a holder) 
'there a.re some candles' 
( in ca.nd le sticks) 
SU 'arrow' also occurs with -ca., if it is stuck in an 
' anima. l. 
ft , " ..,, 
wen su '>unca. 
' 
'there is a.narrow in it' 
(the deer) 
Class B nouns occur with -win, if they are in a 
standing position, e.g., a. shovel, rake, or broom 
upright in a corner. 
... , , h l wen fefa'> ''owe nawin 'there is a 'S ove over 
there' (upright) 
Class B nouns occur with -yi '> in the same way that 
Class A nouns do, in a. generalized plural sense. 
bayek1 SU na.yi'> 'there are lots of arrows' 
Class C consists of nouns which occur basically 
, 
with -ca, sa.:. This class includes the botanical items 
' from Class J, plus Classes 5, 7, a.nd 11. Classes 12, 
lJ, a.nd 14 form a. subclass of Class C, since they occur 
basically with -sa.: only, not with-~i. , 
Class C therefore includes ina.nimate nouns which 
are a.tta.ched or rooted (flower, a.pple, ttree, window), or 
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containers (dish, basket), or granular substances 
( sugar , sa 1 t ) • 
ti wen te: "uca. 'do you have a tree' 
' ' Wi povi di.nsa: 'I have some flowers I 
ti wen s~.'>~.we '>vci Odo you have a dish f 
A ; , 5 
'>unxwafori sa: 'it has windows' 
f ' ' I ti wi '>a.'>i ''usa.: 'do you have some sugar 
' ' Class C nouns also occur with other verb stems in 
a secondary sense, by assuming certain positions. 
Class C nouns which can assume a prone position 
occur with -k'o:, -k 1 w6. 
' A , ', wen povi nak o: 
Wi te: nak'wo 
' wen fori na.k'o: 
Wi 
wi 
') a f) i nak ' 6: 
' 
''~·''i nak Ow~ 
'there is a. flower' ( lying on 
table) 
'there are some trees (felled) 
'there is a. door' ( lying on 
floor) 
'there is some sugar' (spilled} 
'there is some sugar' (spilled 
in clumps) 
Class C nouns occur with -Yi'> in the same general-
1 zed plural sense as do Classes .A and B nouns. 
bayekf fori nayi '> 'there are a. lot of doors' 
For most Class C nouns -sa: would be preferable even in 
this generalized sense. 
A few Class C nouns occur with -win under 
special circumstances, e.g., a plate on a. shelf in an 
upright position, leaning against a wall, or an uprooted 
tree that is still standing, leaning against other trees. 
wen sa.'>~.we nawin 'there is a plate' (standing} 
' ' .... 
wen te: nawin 'there is a. tree' (standing, 
but not rooted) 
The round botanical items of Class C (like apple, 
, 
pumpkin, nut) occur with -''an, k'wo when they are not 
' on the plants they grow on, but rather on a table, in 
a bowl, or in someone's possession. In fa.ct, there 
could be a question as to whether these nouns belong 
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to Class A or Class c. 
When one asks if there are apples in an orchard, 
-sa: is used. 
ti w:f. be: ')usa.: 'do you have apples' 
' 
-~a is used to speak of one apple on a tree. 
' wi be: dinca. 'I have an apple' ( on tree) 
' If one were to ask a.t someone's house for apples, 
either -sa: or -k'w6 could be used, the choice depending 
' on whether the speaker visualizes the apples as loose 
or in a container. 
ti w! be: 9uk'w6 'do you have some apples' 
' ' (loose) 
ti wi be: ')usa.: 'do you have some a.pples' 
' (in a basket) 
, 
~!hen asking for one apple, -''~.n is used. 
ti wi be: "u"~n 'do you have a.n apple' 
' If one were speaking of an apple on the table or 
, 
in a. bowl, -~an would be used. 
, 
wf. be: na.')a.n 'there is an apple' 
For several apples in a container, -k'w6 or -sa: is 
' used, with the difference that -k'w6 would refer to 
' a. rea.di ly countable number (5 or 6), while -sa: would 
refer to a larger indeterminate number. 
wi be: na.k'w6 'there a.re some apples' (several) 
' w:f. be: nasa.: 'there a.re some apples' (a lot) 
We have chosen to include nouns like be: 'apple' 
in Class C, using their attached position on plants 
as the basic form. Hhen an informant was asked why 
p'6: 'moon' occurs with -~a, -sa.: only (therefore 
basically), she said she supposed it was because the 
moon hangs in the sky like an a.pp le hangs on a. tree. This 
seems to hint that things like apples are spoken of 
basically when they a.re in their growing state. 
ii few Class C nouns occur in a. secondary sense 
with -na, when they a.re being spoken of as being 
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present in nature in a. general wa.y. 
nap'inna. 'there a.re mountains' in the sense 
of 'it is mountainous' 
Class D consists of nouns which occur only with 
-yi~. This class is the sa.me as Cla.ss 16 a.bove. Very 
few nouns of this class have been found. Examples 
include commandments, rules, words, arithmetic solutions. 
ta. conxu: na.yi '' 'there a.re ten commandments' 
' po:Ye hi'' na.yi'' 'there are three words' 
p0: yea.rf Wiyearf p O 8.nU na.yi ') V three and tWO 
' a.re four' 
" Cla.ss E' nouns occur basically with -na.. This 
cla.ss includes Classes 9 and 15 a.bove. A3a.in, very 
few nouns have been found for this class. It includes 
events, institutions, and places. 
A'""" I'S I wen sa.nki ''ri d1nna. they a.re having a fiesta 
din''ehkwe lana. 'they a.re ha.ving school' 
ti ba.yeki ''v.bu: '>una. • do you have a. lot of 
towns' (in your a.rea) 
Words like bu:11 'town° occur in a. secondary sense 
with -k 0 6:, -k'wo, referring to lying in view. 
' wen bu: '>u na.k' 6: 'there is a. town° ( looked 
down on from a mountain 
or a pla.ne) 
wi bu: '>u nak 'wo O there are some towns t 
' Words like '>ehkwela 'school' occur with -k'o:, 
-k'wo, but then they refer to the building, not the 
' institution. 
There are a few other verb stems which refer to 
'being in a place'. They are not used as often a.s the 
ones we have been discussing, a.nd like -win, they are 
used only in the secondary sense (tha.t is, they never 
mark a basic cla.ss). These include: 
-to''on 
-ku'>un 
-xwi''won 
'to be in something' (like a box) 
plural of -to'>on 
'to be hanging' 
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,, 
... 
•,1 punanbe: fenbe: '>iwe nato'>on 'the ball is in 
the box' 
wf ta'>fe fenbe: 11we na ku '>un ' some pencils are 
' in the box' 
wf i'a.: na.xwi •>won 'some clothes a.re hanging' 
J. It wa.s mentioned ea.rlier tha.t these classificatory 
verb stems would help to cla.rify why some inanimate nouns 
occur in Number Cla.ss II (wen in singular) and some in 
Number Class III (wi in the singular). (It ha.s already 
been stated tha.t nouns of Number Class I a.re animate, 
so these will not concern us here.) Table 3 will compare 
Number Classes II and III with the verb stems they occur 
with, and will note some restrictions on such occurrence. 
Ta.ble } 
Class II sg. du. pl. 
wen wen wf 
Class III sg. 
w! 
du. pl. 
... .. 
wen w1 
Nouns of this class occur with 
verb stems -k'o:, -k'w~ basically 
or secondarily. They never occur 
, 
with -a.n, even in a secondary 
sense. 
Almost a.11 nouns of this class 
, 
occur with ~an, -k'w9 basically 
or secondarily. 
II few exceptions have been found which make it necessary 
to say 'almost' under Class Irr. p'o: 'moon' is one word 
of Number Class III which does not occur with ~in, k'wo. 
' But it is to be presumed tha.t if a. moon could be put 
on a table, it would a.ct like be: 'a.pple' and occur 
, 
with .!>a.n,-k'wo. (In fact, this is true of a. model of 
' a moon. When speaking of it a.s placed on a. table, one 
, 
would say, na.'>a.n.) Two words of Number Class III present 
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a more serious problem. They are texwa. 'house' and 
p' o: cf xwaye' mirror'. They occur ba.sica l ly wi th-k O 6: , 
.,. 
-k'wo and do not occur with -'>an. There is no apparent 
' solution to these exceptions, but the important fact 
sti 11 emerges from the comparison shol'm in Table 3 
.,. 
that nouns of Number Cla.ss II never occur with-Ta.n,-k'w9. 
From the da.ta of Table 3 the following semantic 
conclusions a.bout Number Classes II and III can be drawn. 
. , 
1. If an object is bulky, it occurs with -'>a.n, -k'w~, 
and goes in Number Class III (wi for singular). 
2. If an object is long and flat, it occurs with-k'o:, 
-k'wo and goes in Number Class II (wen for singular). , 
J. If an object is rooted or attached and long, or if 
it is a. container, it occurs with -ca, -sa.: basically 
' and ~k'o:,-k'w~ secondarily, and .it goes in Number 
Class II (wen for singular). 
4. If a.n object is rooted and bulky, it occurs with 
-ci, -sa.: basically and -1 ~n, -k'w~ secondarily, a.nd 
it goes in Number Class III (wi for singular). 
4. As mentioned earlier, there are also tra.nsitive 
stems, counterparts to the intransitive ones, which 
also collocate with the stems that ma.rk Classes A, B, c. 
Class A Class B Class C 
r sg./du. pl. sg./du,i pl. I sg./du~ pl. 
'it there' 
, 
-k'wo ·k' 6: -k'wo I ... , is _".'an I :-c~ -sa: , ____,_ 
------
' (I) set it' --,-·· -k'wori 
-k • u'' -k'woril -kiri -soge -sa: 
' ' 
I) 1 eanta.: dosage 'I set the clock down ' 
') i eanta.: dok'wori 'I set the clocks down ' 
"in ta.''fe a6k, u'' 'I set the pencil dor,.m ' , 
,, i ta'>fe dok'wori 'I set the pencils down ' 
, 
''in sa.''a.we dokiri 'I set the dish down' , .,. , 
''1 .. ,,.. , dosa: I I set the dishes down ' sa. a.we 
' ' 
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5. Classificatory verb stems have been noted in 
Taos (Tiwa.) a.nd Kiowa also among the Kiowa-Tanoan lan-
guages (with specific cogna.tes existing between Tewa and 
Taos). Whether or not the verb stems in these languages 
function in the same way a.s do the Tewa remains a 
question for further study. 
Notes 
1. Tewa is spoken in six pueblos north of Sa.nta Fe, N.M.: 
Tesuque, San Ildefonso, Pojoaque, Nambe, Santa. Clara., 
San Juan. The material discussed here is essentially 
the same for all the Tewa pueblos, but the examples are 
given in the San Juan dialect. The material was gather-
ed between 156 and 1972 and wa.s checked with Mrs. Estef-
anita Martinez (p'o: e~wf), a student at the 1972 session 
of the Summer Institute of Linguistics, University of 
North Dakota. Heartfelt thanks are extended to Mrs. 
Martinez for her patience and for the sharing of her 
insights into the language. 
2. In the Tewa examples,~-= e 
J. As will be seen, this is not a transitive verb, but 
rather could be literally translated, 0 a pencil is (Lying) 
in reference to me'. Transitive verbs are marked by 
occurrence with an entirely different se~ of pronominal 
prefixes. 
4. kw and xw in all examples= kw and w X • 
5,-Nouns may be included between the pronominal prefix 
and the verb stem, or they may occur outside the verb 
with a demonstrative or article. Constraints on their 
occurrence within the verb are complex and do not concern 
us here. Some forms are cited in the former way because 
that is the preferred way for them. Most forms are cited 
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the la.tter wa.y. The choice of verb stem is not a.ffected 
by this a lterna.t1on. 
6. -ni is also used in time expressions. 
-- , hij.:ran nana 'what time is it1' 
,, ~ , ' ' 0 P ,:nu ''iwe nana. it is five o clock 
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